PRINCIPAL FACTS FOR GRAVITY STATIONS
Explanation of the headings of the accompanying table of principal facts:
STATION IDENTIFICATION
Gravity station number.
North latitude in degrees, minutes, and hundredths of minutes.
West longitude in degrees, minutes, and hundredths of minutes.
Elevation in feet (to convert to meters, multiply by 0.3048).
State in which gravity station is located (South Dakota).
Observed gravity in mi Hi gals.
Standard (or theoretical) gravity in mi Hi gals.
Free-air anomaly in milligals.
Elevation and curvature correction in mi Hi gals.
Bouguer anomaly in mi Hi gals for assumed density of 2.67 G per CC.
Stations with a "W" prefix are referenced to a gravity base station 
DESCRIPTION AND/OR SKETCH
The-station is in Rapid City at the Municipal Building, 22 Main Street, at the Police Headouarters entrance (westernmost of two Main St. entrances), inside and about 0.6 meter east of the doors, in the corner on the tile floor.
Station is monumented with a U. S. National Gravity Base Disk. 
